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Los Angeles. John Mills, deaf
mute, fatally slashed wife with axe,
seriously wounded their daughter,
Mrs. Eva Hendricks, then jumped
from third-stor- y window, dying

"MADE IN THE UNITED STATES
USED BY GERMANS

By William G. Shepherd
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
(Copyright, 1915, by United Press.)

Headqarters of the British Army,
NortherrrFrance, April 16. The Ger-
mans are firing shells marked "Made
in the United States" against the
British. They have been doing so
ever since the American military at-
taches were withdrawn from Ger-
many.

It is understood generally that the
American attaches were withdrawn
because the Germans were repeatedly
calling to their attention the fact that
the Russians were using American
shells. The situation, therefore, be-

came so embarrassing to the attaches
with the German army that . they
found it necessary to leave.

Almost as soon as the attaches de-

parted from Germany, British officers
began to note that the Germans were
using shells apparently of American
manufacture. These bear the mark,
"R. Stock & Co." There is a suffi-
ciently large collection of these shells
at British headquarters to establish --

the fact that the Germans possessed
a considerable supply of these sup-

posed American shells. Whether the
Germans are using them to indicate
to the English that their navy is not
preventing the shipment of ammuni-
tion from the United States to Ger-
many, or whether the intention is to
create criticism of the United States
in England, are questions yet to be
solved. .
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RESERVOIR GIVES WAY EIGHT

PEOPLE DROWNED
Phoenix, Ariz., April 16. With, a

terrific roar, Lyman reservoir sud-
denly gave way today and sent great
wall of water racing down on St
Johns, Ariz., twelve miles below. --.

Eight persons are known to have.1
been drowned, including three grand
children f Mrs. Rachael Barry, a
member of the Arizona general as-
sembly. Several persons missing;
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